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Anti-Rent Control Prop 
Losing 52-30 in Poll 
proposition 10, a landlord·sponsored initiative on the June 3 

ballot to restrict rent control, trails by 22 percent among 
regLatered voters, the California Poll reported yesterday. 

The poD said the measure has loat ground steadily in the last 
three months and trails by 52 to 30 percent among registered 
voters surveyed, with 18 percent undecided. 

. Earlier polls showed Proposition 10 trailing by 6 percent in 
February and 13 percent in April. The most recent survey was 
taken May 9·15 in telephone interviews with 946 registered 
voters . 

. By contrast. a recent La. Artie"" nmes poll showed the 
meIIUI'e with a light lead. 

Propoiition 10 would ban statewide Tent control and repeal 
all current local ra1t control IaWi in November. 

It Would require any fuUe local rent control ordinances to 
win local voter'approval, exempt new and vacated rentIII units, 
and .. aonuaI·rent increuea for the COlt 0I1ivm, and aome 
other co. ... 

Pelitianen teeIcins,......... for the 
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Governor· Brown Blasts 
Prop 9 in Club Speech 
Also Announces Support of Props 1, 11 

From the Associated Pres. 
SAN FRANCISCO - Adoption of in disposable income. 

Proposition 9 next month would deprive the "Government wiD have to be more efficient 
state of income at a time when it needs to invest and effective in the future," Brown said. 
in the future, Gov. Jerry Brown Jr. said Despite fiscal restrictiol')S, Brown said society 
yesterday. can progress with- cooperation between 

"The future does not have lobbyist," Brown competing interests in private indUltry and 
told a group of business leaders at the go~ernment. . . 
Commonwealth Club of California. We have to end our adversary. antagonistic 

UC President David Saxon made his debut relationships," Brown said. 
anti·9 speech there, and the governor, long The Demoaatic governor said he favon ' 
opposed to the tax.cutting Proposition 9, told Proposition 11, a public transit proposal, 
the club that society is already beginning to because it wiD serve the broadeat interests at a 
"fight over the crumbs" as government revenues time when ri.ing gasoline prices reduce personal 
shrink from the effects of Proposition 13, the auto travel. 
property·tax cutting measure approved two Brown also said he favors Proposition 1, a 
years ago. . . ~95 .millio~ cons~vati.on bond iasu~, beca~ 

"A.$ we enter into the era of tinuts, the we WID geht back m an Improved enVIronment 
tendency wiD be to fight over the crumbs, rather in parkland. and other natural resources. 
than to cooperate" in selective improvements for ~onCt;rnin~ the presidential. race:. ,,:hich he 
society, Brown said. qUIt earlier this year, Brown saad he mtght end 

The measure, which seeks to cut California's his neutrality and endorse a candidate before the 
personal income taxes in half, would deprive the June 3 primary. . . 
atate of between $4 and $5 billion annually in But the governor declined to offer a hint on 
revenues at a time when productivity is who he might endorse. He made his remarks 
declining. brie~y to reporters, saying. it was ~ually 

At the same time he said savings and possIble that he would rernam neutral In the 
investment are declining because ot a decrease primary battle. 

USC Gets 
ANew 
President 

James H Zumberge. 
P!eaident of Southern 
Methodist University in 
Dallas, will succeed Dr, John 
R Hubbard as president of the 
University of Southern 
California. the .chool 
annoWlCed yetlerday. 

At IeUt three men withdrew 
their names from the list after it 
was reported that they were 
serious candidates for the job: 
Atlantic Richfield president 
Thornton Bradshaw, National 
Science Foundation president 
Richard Atkinson. who has 
since been named chancellor 
here. . 

AS Hears Proposal 
For $4 Fee Increase 

. BY JENIFER WARREN 
~w .... 

The "silly" AS dealt with 
two very aerious matters laat 
nisht. considering a proposed 
four dollar activity fee increase 
and discUlling the recom
mended Council budget. 

Jim Lofgren, director of the 
AS Student 1ntern8hip Office. 
pretented the propoeaI for the 
fee increaae at lut rqht' a 
Council meetin& where he met 
with lpixed responses from 
Council member., who wi. 
vote on the propoul next 
week. 

"The reali of the aituation 
i .... e= Lofgren. "diat 
since 1967 the IICtivi~ fee 

here has been six dOllar,. 
Thirteen yeara without an 
increase is a long. long time. 
considering the incredible 
inflation we'v~ experienced 
during that time." 

The primary objection 
voiced by the Council centered 
on the sound defeat 01 a 
referendum for luch an 
increaIe voted on by students 
... the recent AS electicM. 
"Si~-two percent 01 the 

student body voted qainat an 
increase." said Commissioner 
of Student WeJfare Regp 
waSams. who felt approval of 

Ptea.e fUm to fHJIle .. 

Emergency 'Phones' for Deaf On ·Hold 
Hospitals Install Teletype 
Lines, But Get No Calls 

BY LARRY flNKEL 
In times of emergency. it is have simply never installed 

uaually easy for someone to them, according to the Deaf 
call for help by telephone. 'Community Services Office. 

However. for people with a The DCSO says that 
hearing impairment. this task problems have result~d 
is often impouible. , because the deaf c~mmunJty 

To help alleviate the and some hosplta!s are 
problem special phones for the unaware that the machmes are 
deaf have been installed in available. 
hospitals and police and fire Bo~ Scripps Memorial 
stations throughout the San Hos~ltals . tnst~lIed the 
Dieao area. machines over SIX months 

1he phones are intended to ago, but no.~ has used thc:m. 
help some of the stimated An addlbo~aI. e~tio.n 
15,000 San Diegans with for the ma~e s idlenesl II 
impaired hearing communi- the coat of uamg one. 
cate with professionals in times One special phone syatem 
of emeraency. for a home may coat as much 

AIIhoUp ... hoIpitaIa .... e u $600. If an individual is 
now ..= by law to have certified by • phy8c:ian u 
the . ,....., ........ ' PfeaHfUmlO~S 
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r---------Letters to the Editor-------~ 

KSDT Aims for Campus 
Ytor: the 1J.78 school year. 

We lire writing thia to Delivery delay. and 
dlllify .0mtU'~~1I in your equipment failure. made 
article on KSDT. It may operation IpOtty until the end 
eeem to your reade,. that of Spring quarter of '78. 
their camus .taIian haa not Meanwhile, we tried to get 
been very concerned with on· Warren going with the old 
campuI Iranuniuion. We equipment; it wu, for the 
can Ullft you that · on· mOlt part, futile. At the lame 

campu. tran.million of time, we were working the 
KSDT hal been our greatelt bug. out of the Cable FM 
pal. .ystem in Pacific Beach and 

Several year • .,0 KSDT La Jolla, keeping the on· 
wu completely bankrupt. campul .y.tern u a fint 
The original ~ampu. priority at all timeI. Internal 
tranamiuion .y.tem wu in .tation equipment had to be 
dilrepair. Some of it (the rebuilt or replaced u well. 
Warren .y.tem) hal been The .tation probably had 
ItoIen over the summer. The more staff than ~stener. 
Cable .y.tem (at the time during that period. 

lludenll by being able to 
afford varied and interelting 
programming; and 3) make 
working at KSDT a more 
valuable and rewarding 
leIU'ning experience for the 
lludent staff. 

By putting the Itation at 
the same level u prole.· 
liona! .tatiom in term. of 
audience "reach," we hoped 
to convince advertisers that 
we were not jult another 
campul.limited station. To 
do this we hadto accomplish 
two thing.: enable thouIand. 
of people to be able to ]lick up 
our IignaII on Cable FM and 
broadcalt something 
different and enjoyable so 
that they would Iilten to us 
and not another profelsional 
.tation. (Cable TV 
everywhere a110 carries local 
FM stations at the same time. 
. The FM receiver is hookeato 
an extelllion to the cable, 
much like one could add an 
extenlion phone.) 

We alked the AS for 
money to buy equipment to 
be installed during fall '78 
into the Miuion and 
Southwe.t Cable Iystems 
which together provide over 
a third of a million aeperate 
cable hook.ups allover San 
Diego county. Lack of 
engineering help, delivery 
snafus and 'equipment 

Please 111m to fxJlle 8 

received in Pacific Beach We heard that the school 
and La Jolla only) wu also in newlpaper wu to become 
bad shape. Chief Engineer .elf·.ufficient, thereby 
Scott FJi.~g and two other IIowing the drain on .luclent 
Ilucienll attempted to get the financial re.ource.. We 
Itation back on ill feet wanted to do the same thing 
technically. We lobbied the becaule we at KSDT did not 
Revelle College campus to look forw~d to begging and 
keep u. broadca.ting in the wheedling the AS every year 
cafeteria a. background for enough money to piece 
mu.ic. 'They Were wUuppor- together a viable source of 
tive. The Music Director and entertainment and education 
Chief Engineer spent many for the .tuelenll on campu •. 
hours on a wobbly ladder one It wu proposed that if we 
hot summer day to wire up a increa.ed our audience to the 
KSDT lOund .ystem at thousands, in.tead of the 
Warren cafeteria. We hundreds that we could 
lobbied the AS for new on· reasonably expect from 
campus transmitterl - we studentl on campu.; we 
got enough money ·to hook· could make enouogh from 
up carrier current transmis· advertising revenue. to: 1) 
lion for Revelle campus, reduce the need for AS 

~~_lI.:..;lO~g~a:...an=d:...:~:..:e::.:n!.:ya:..:o=n:.:M~ui::...r ::fo::..r --=.f=und.:=.:s!..-; ..:2'L) .-..:be~tt~er-=se::.r.::ve~th~f!~-, Sh u t Up and 
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The Dai'y 9uardian is published 
Monday thru Friday during the 
regular school year by students at the 
University of California, San Diego. 
Offices are located amidst the trees 
southeast of the Revelle Provost's 
Office. Our mailing address is : 
UCSD, 8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093. 
The Daily Guardian subscribes to the 
Associated Press, the los Angeles 
Times Synidlcate, the Universal Press 
Syndicate and Pacific News Service. 

For news or business information, 
call 452·3466. Clusified advertisinK 
Is open "om 9 to 3 daily; news and 
display advertising 9 to '5 daily. 

Show Films 
Editor: 

The Political Him Seriet 
.how. undeni~y oulltand· 
ing film., but I would prefer 
to pay an adrni .. ion fee 
rather than be IUbiec:ted u 
part of a captive audience to 
political harangue. .uch u 
what hapened at last Friday'. 
T urkiah film and secondary 
feature before the .howing of 
The Battle 01 Allier •. 

Sitting on one'. bUtt for 
four hour. i. not conducive to 
.ympathy for the political 
caUlei that .e marketed 
there each week, despite Mr: 
Hyman'. plead for the 
'importance of .howing our 
IOlidllrity. ' 

WILL MILLER' 

Reaga·n Appeals to 
Those Nostalg~,c for 
America of the 50s 

BY FRANK VIVIANO 
Padfie Newt Service 

If Ronald Reagan is elected to the presidency next 
November, his success will have less to do with specific policy 
• tatementl than it will with a very broad - and emotional -
campaign pledge. 

After nearly twenty:five years of foreign poli~y setbacks 
and the gradual erOSIon of the consumer ethic, Reagan 
promises to re.tore the faith of the 1950., when TIme 
magazine publisher Henry Luce wal proclaiming "The 
American Century:" an era in which American military 
power went virtually unchallenged and the booming US 
economy seemed unstoppable. 

And, according to political analysts, it is precisely the 

Frank Viviano is a Pacific News Service editor. 

young adultl of that bygone era - and their children today
who are Iiltening and believing. 
, For voters terrified by the implications of an era of limitl, 
the expansive ideology of the American Century carries 
powerful po~tical force . While President Carter has suggeilted 
that the challenges ahead are extremely complicated and 
may require national sacrifice, the former California goverrlOr 
insi.1I that happy daYI could be jUlt around the comer - and 
that they need not come at any expenle to the middle c1au. 
"The truth is that there are simple answers," he aaidrecently. 

"(Carter) trie. to make us believe inflation il our fault," he 
fold a Texas audience in mid· April. "He sa~ we're living too 
luxuriously, we're buying too many things. That isn't why we 
have inflation. Government caUlel inflation." 

To rectify that situation, Reagan p1An1to unlhackle private 
indUitry boom most ,federal controls, and vastly increase 
consumer tpending through a drastic 30 percent tax cut. The 
'pending, he argue., would provoke "an in.tant increase in 
prolperity." As for the po .. ibility thatauch a prograin might 
wreak havoc with dwindling ener~ re.ource., Reagan flatly 
denies that the energy crisi. i. real, The ptelident, he charlel, 
"hu made UI feel we're an energy poor nation. We'reenerav 
rich " pI . -

In foreign policy, he propoael a military rearmament effort 
so extenlive that "no other country on earth would dare lift a 
hand against UI." America, Reagan contendl, should be 

re.pected fQf ill might rather than loved for ill goodne ... 
Analysis of Republican primary returm conducted by the 

New York TImes and CBS indicates that the.e twin 
campaign promilel - expansion of the consumer economy 
and a military build.up - have their greatest appeal with two 
conltituencie.: white, middle·income voterl 45 and older and 
thole between 18 and 29. In Rorida, luch voters accounted 
for 86 percent of the Republican vote, in Wisconlin. 72 
percent. " 

Like Spiro Agnew in the early Seventiel, Reagan aIIO 
appearl to I:tave support from once·Dem6cratic rural 
Southerners and urban blue collar ethnics, as well as among 
bedrock auburban and small town Midwe.tern Republicans. 
But Agnew'l popularity - and Agnew' .• rhetoric - had a 
vindictive qu.a1ity'. It represented the undisguised ho.tiIity of 
middle America for the rebellious minorities and young 
people of the chaotic Sixties, arid for the Eastern liberal 
e.tablilhment which wu believed to encourage their 
disturbance. of the national peace. ' 

Today the Sixties are a waning memory and Reagan'. 
appeal hal itl lOurce in a somewhat more benign 
conservative impulse which transcends age, class an~ 
traditional party divisionl.Although the militant foreign policy 
and reduced commitment to lOciai welfare embraced in hit 
platform imply a dangerous underclDTent of resentmentl, on 
the surface Ronald Reagan'l vision is a positive one. 

For older voters in the new Republican coalition, that vision 
recalls a moment IOmetime around 1955 when the American 
Century wu in full, if only brief, flower. 'Theae voters were 
young ~dul.ts then~ enjoyi~ the ~It phenomenal ~onomic 
boom m hlltOry, 11'1 a nation uruver.aIIy thought to be the 
strongest on earth. 'The national mood, Henry wee exulted, 
"was firm confide. ICe in the American economy and in 
dynamic capitalism aI an economiC way of life:;' 

"The air ring. with u,.e songs of our indUitry - rolling milia 
and blalt furnaces, dynamo., dams, and allembly ~ne. -
the choru. of America the bountiful," President Eilenhower 
decillred . 

But firm confidence hal wilted into mus uncertainty since 
the Eisenhower yearl, and until Reagan shifted the focUi of 
hi. campaign from allgreslive thrustl at the left to rOlY 
aller-tionl that a boom could be rekindled, nobody had lUng 
the chorus of American the bountiful in a very long time. 1he 
political return. 8ITlOO8 thole who remember the giddy mid· 
Fiftie~ have catapulted Reagan to hi. now insurmountable 
lead In the G.O.P. race. . 

"His manner," sayl political analYlt Peter Hart, "i. one of 
reallUrance" - rea.surance that the United Statel i. still the 
most powerful nation on earth, and that the material 
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Chemical Wastes 
Force Evacuations 

WASHINGTON - Presi· 
dent Carter declared a state of 
emergency for New York's 
Love Canal area yesterday 
a nd said the. ·federal 
government will pay to 
evacuate 710 families while it 
conducts new studies on the 
health dangers of 21 ,000 tons 
of abandoned chemical 
wastes. 

Officials said the voluntary 
evacuation would begin 
immediately. The famihes are 
to be housed in motels, 
apartments, hospitals and 
vacant Army living quarters in 
the Niagara Fall, NY area. 

The cost of the relocation 
and housing for up to a year -
expected to be between $3 
million and $5 million - will 
be shared by the federal 
governm~nt and the state of 
New York. 

The government response, 
however, falll far ahort of the 
permanent relocation Love 
Canal residents have been 
demanding. 

" 'I want to get out 

permanently, " said John 
Wright, an area resident. "I 
don't like this 'temporary for a 
year.' I might be dead in a 
year· " 

Louise Gibbs of the Love 
Canal Homeowners Associ· 
tion said yesterday a White 
House official, whom she did 
not name, had told her that a 
disaster declaration enabling 
the federal government to buy 
the homes would be issued "in 
the next couple of days." 

Officials dispute her 
contention, however, and said 
no decision would be made 
until after the new health 
studies are completed : 

"But the studies completed , 
to date are sufficiently 
suggestive of a threat to public 
health that prudence dictates 
the residents be relocated 
while further definitive studies 
are completed." 

, Ms. Blum said the dumping 
of toxic Waite. at Love Canal 
by Hooker Chemical Co. 
provided a "stark example of 
the problems." 

WWAr'S ~r. (}LT/~TE 4 t,eTTD.. IAMRI> 
~ TIE MtJ"". 11Mn t',iROSS, OFF - , 

VE., 1:l.AVNCUY AND P«RItIISSlVE ? 

Get out from under·· 

enroll in .... ~-~~-~~~~~~ 

INFORMATION & 
ACADEMIC LIBRARIES 

&aion A: 

a course designed to teach )IOU 
strategies for doing library 
resoorch faster and better 

Contemporary Issues ,50 

F~ll Quarter, r980 
Monda, l!I Wednesday 9:0<>-9:50 
Clw.IU!r Under.,.adutw Ubrary 
Room :I roo, HL Bldg . 
llUlTVCtOr: Raymund SOIU 
:I units 

S«:tion B: 
Monda, (J WedneJda:y 10:00-10:50 am 
CeruTaI Unim-lit) Lil1rary 
Room :/63 CUL 
InJlTUCtOl': Dr, R"Ix'TI C. We5lerman 
:I units 

Rent Control 
Bill Stalls 

SACRAMENTO - A 
constitutional amendment that 
one critic said would outlaw 
rent control stalled on an early 
roll call yesterday in the state 
Senate. 

The vote on SCA39 by 
Sen. Oliver Speraw, R·Long 
Beach , was 17·8, 10 short of 
the two·thirds majority needed 
for passage. But Speraw held 
the roll open in hopes . of 
picking up additional support. 

Hotel Chains 
Overcharging 

WASHINGTON - Presi· 
dent Carter threatened 
yesterday to release the namel 
of hotel chaim that are not 
complying with his voluntary 
anti.iriflation program. 

"We have had a 
trouble " ' with the hotel 
industry, Carter said at a 
White House meeting with 
industry re presentatives . 
While some chains have 
"cooperated fully ," he said, 
there are 1 7 "that still have 
uncertain status as far as 
compliance" with the 
administration's guidelines. 

School Violence 
In LA Lawsuit 

LOS ANGELES - School 
children, convicts and mental 
patients are the only people the 
law confines inside four walls, 
the state attorney general said 
yesterday as he sued Los 
Angeles city, county and 
school officials to protect 

' students from campus 
violence. 

"It is crud and unusual 
punishment to ompel 

~.~ 
~ . ."..- ~ 
, 

students to attend public 
schools where there IS an 
excessive level of violence," 
Attorney General George 
Deukmejian said . 

The suit asks the Superior 
Court to set higl. "t&l1dards of 
security and spell out who is 
responsible for the safety of 
550,000 public school pupils. 

Congress Votes 
Memorial Funds 

WASHINGTON - Con
gress is nearing final action on 
a biD to establish a memorial 
here honoring the 57,000 
American lervicemen who 
died in the Vietnam War. 

The House approved 
yesterday a Senate'palled 
resolution authorizing 
selec60n of a two-acre site for 
the memorial. However, the 
HOUle added an amendment 
that prevented final approval 
and sent the mealure back to 
the Senate. 

Soft Contact Lenses $100* 

Beware of the qUick eye examination and contact lens fit. It may be too quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens' fitting is painstaking, methodiClsI, thorough. and eonsists of numerous tests. A mlnfmum' 
number of 4 visits. is required to achieve a proper fit. Our office is equipped with the most sophisticated. ad· 
vanced and computerized instrumentation in the world in order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact lens fitting possible, 

All contact lens fit ing include a written agreemenl that allows you 10 return your contacts and receive are· 
fUnd at your discretion with a specific period of time. 

If you 've been thinking about contacts, visit San Diego's most technologically·advanced optometr ic off ice 
today, Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
fitted in most cases. 

Call today for an appointment, free consultat iQO or information packet explaining soft. flexible. hard, toric ' 
(for co'rrect ion of astigmatism) soft. and extenaed wear (24·hour) contact lenses. 

Dr. D. A. Rorabaugh at Alloclatel, 
Optometrl.ts 

1939 Grand Avenue. Pacific Beach, CA • 272·2211 

Mastercharge and VtSA accepted 

• does not include prolessional services 

·EUROPE FOR RENT! 
,....--- Eurail Youth Pass --~~-. 

$29012 months 

The Eurail Youth Pass is 1l00d for 16 
European countries. Unlimited travel on 
trains, ferrys, steamers and reduced rates 
on buses. To get your Youth Pus you 
must be under 26. And, you must buy it 

in the United States. 

r-~~~~-- Le Car --~-~--, 

$6.501 day 

Driving a Renawt Le Car through Europe 
could be the most economical, trouble free 
way to get around on your next vacation 
abroad. CIEE has a plan which gives you and 
two friends a brand new LeCar for $6.50 per 
person per ~y', Of course, fud costs are 
extra, but can be surprisingly low with Le 
Car's 50 MPG highway economy rating in 
Europe. Anyone over 18 years and over is 
diglble! 
.&.d on thr~ pnlIOftI .... ,"" I S4Z9 DM rmtll for twmty· twodtv .. 

For more information, come see 
us at: CIEE Student Travel 

2nd floor of the Student Center 
Open: MWF 8-4, TulThurs 10-l 

Phone: 452-0630 
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·some pe.itions are still open 

ATltNDON: 
SCIENCE GRADUAn5 

Immediate Openlnp 
In Our Advanced R&.D Ubs 

.. . 

If you're a recent 8cienc:e I\'1ldua&e. or plannin, on craduation 
within m montha. _ have PMition. waitins for y~ ~ur top 
RAD labe. A deer- in ph)'liCl, math or other relaleihcienuftc 
fteldi may al80 qualify you for a bi·lateral.degree in Etectrical 
Bacineerin.· 
Tba Air F_lilatitute ofTachaolOU. rated 4th in the country. 
• oftarinc aD IkIOnth COlIne leaclilll,t9 a BSEE datne. You 
could be ....maw 0". '1,000 a month .. a _ad lieutenant, 
while auencliftl achool free, • -. 

If yaa't1 rather wait to pt )'Our BSEE d ....... ~OUl 
paalti0n8 are DOW avail.bleln ..... RAD Iabe, workiq with the 

' laHit ,tate·of·the·art technology. For more detailed 
iDformalioa, call Roa Canfteld, (714) 293-5737, ~ Camino 
.. Bio South. '120, San ~. CA. 92018. 

~1'S' THE VtTlMATE .,. urfER 
WrJRP FO~ Tlf£ MOVIe W'1"U 
~OMET4I'N(f ""' CJrF/¥NP EVERYONE 7 

018110 BRIGHTON PROOUCTIONS.INC. 

·AS to' Raise -Fees ~$4?· · .. 
Con/jnueJ from ftaflt! I 
this ptopoNI w"'*' be against . 
students' wiahe.: ' • ,-

Yet Lof,ren feel I the 
referendum presented the 
iuue "in a poor m.mer. If you 
uk your everyday student ~ 
he wanta to pay more in _, 
he'l bound to say no. Yet if 
ltudents were aware of the 
facts, I'm sure their response 
would be diHerent," he said. 

the Internahip procram here 
and h.u only- been allocated' 
S 13,000 according to . the 
~ASbudget. 

'If the increale iln't 
approved, next year wiI be 

~
unimpr_ve," continued 

· "Events tueh as 
TG F I, and Cinco de Mayo 
.juat WOl)" take place on the 
ac:aIe they did lhil YelP'," he 
added. 

Lof.ren emphalized hil 
belief that this proposed 
increase ahouIcI be a "Vrrj 

open juue. I want atuclents to 
come and. voice their qpinion 
on this or I would feel Iby 
actionl were irrelponsible. 
We're not trying to sip thil 
increase by ltudents like the 
Student Center Board did," he 
intitted. 

To eNUre that atudenIa are 
not kept in the dark, LoIpen 
baadelillJUlted May 27 from 
3~S pm al an. ~~ Iotum for 
ciICUIIioo of the "proposal." 
The location of the forum is 
~ded. 

Should the AS approve the 
four cIoIar hike in fees, it would 
need only UC ReiC:ntl' 
approval to become tive 
winter quarter, 1981. 

1he "facts" are that this 
year'l AS budget il very tiQht, 
due to what AS PresicTent 
Jeremy Charlton calli "aiIly 
Ipendin,s by past AS 
councils.' Large cuts have 
been made in the budgets of 
SCURI, KSDT, the AS 
Internship Prorram, ltudent 
or.anizations, campul media 
and AS commi .. ionerl. 

Abortions LiDlited 

"These cuts will result in the 
dirnination of a lot of vital 
.tudent servi 'ces and 
activities," believes Lofaren, 
who needs $17,000 to expand 

SACRAMENTO - An 
wvnarried . rI under 18 who gJ . 
wanted an abortion would 
have to get the consent of her 
parents or a court, under a bill 
passed by the Senate 
yesterday. 

The measure, 5B1814 by 
Sen. John Schmitz, R·Corona 

. Del Mar, sponsored by anti· 
. abortion groups, went to the 
Assembly on a 21·12 vote, 
'the bare majority needed. 

State officials laY 7,000 

OOM20 G· 
~ UNISEX · ~ 

HAIR DESIGNS 
is offering new hours and a 

complete ~auty line for you! 

• precision cutting • hair coloring 
• blow cutS • crlZY colors! 
• bair treatments • facials 
• perms/ different forms • skin care 
• lonll hair • malce-up anist 

women under 18 got Medi-CaJ 
abortions in 1978, and an 
unknown number got privately 
financed abortions. 

The vote reflected the 
general anti·abortion 
sentiment in the ' Senate in 
recent years. 'The Assembly 
Health Committee; the bill's 
next stop, has killed· moat of 
the anti-abortion billa that 
hav~ reached. it. 

Since the US Supreme 
Court declared abortion to be 
legal in 1973, it hal struck 
down several state laws 
requirinr paren~ consent for 
minors' abortions. . 

But a recent ruling by the 
court appeared to leave room 
for a law that would give a 
mino'r who was rejected by her 
parenti the righllp get a court 
order, and Schmitz said he had 
tailored his bill to that ruling. 

. . 
womancare' 

a feminist 
women', 

health center 

- SeIf..heIp 
-Well woman 
- PMgnancy 

aeenlno 
- abortion up to 16_1c1 
- birth COIdioI 
- childbirth 

16i6-. ....... 
IanDlego.CA , ""01 
or cal: 29I.ftU 

• braidings 
• pIaldngs 
• WHvilli 
• eyelaahet 
• manicures 

'. " @REDKE~ ~---' L Now open Wed. Thurs. Fri 9:00 am 'til 9:00 pml 
Call for your SPECIAL STUDENT RATE! 459-9426 

Scripps Hospttal-I:i.. Jolla Center Helps 
'Handle Life- Devastating Pain 

,-

Stress Control and Detoxification Let Patients Learn to Get Lives Back on Track 

Sometimes the pain gets 10 

bad that you juat want to crawl 
oH and die. 

This is the feeIi~ of many 
01 the hundr'-' 01 thousands 
of people in the US who ~ve 
every day with near
intolerable pain. 

But Scrippi Memorial 
HOIpitai in La Jolla baa begun 
a rare program to help take 
away some of the pain in these 

. ~~ intenlive inpatient 
program is designed to treat 
patients and their famiUes who 
have had pain and who have 
not been succeslfully treated 

. by traditional medical 
methods," lays Charles 
Morgan, a physician at 
Scripps HOIpitai and medical 

director of the new center. 
Patients admitted to ~ , 

Pain Center will have endured 
moderate to' severe pain for 
more than six months, may 

The Daily': Guardian 

Science 
often be taking significant 
dOlel of narcotic and 
tranquilizing medications, 
have .deteriorating social and 
family relationship. and have 
difficulty sleeping ' and 
experiencing severe pain in 
Ipite of attempted interven. 
tion. 

The Pain Center wiD be 

located on the Iixth Roor of 
Scripps Hospital and will be 
able to care for 10 patienta. 
Length of the patient 
treabnent program is three 
weeks. 

Gretchen TIf'IlI'neI'maIl, a 
psychologilt and alliltant 
director of the Pain Center, is a 
founding "member of the 
International Auociation for 
the Study of Pain. She has 
prelented papers on two 
~arate occasions to the 
World Congress on Pain and 
is allO a founding member of 
the American Pain Society. 

Timmermanl has eight 
. yearl of experience treating 
patients with chronic pain and 
has developed specialties in 
the effects of end.urinr pain 0" 

the perlon'l perlon.li(y 
facton and ltudying wa)'l of 
meaaum, pain intensity. 

Several diHerent Icinda of 
treatment .e oHered to the 
patients . because once a 

and his family have L'::i' with severe pain for 
monthl or yea,., many 
aspects of a person-' s life wiD 
change. She adds that the 
.reatest likelihood for 
succesaful pain control wiD 
occur if as many as pouible of 
those Ufe changes are treated. 

Treatments I'rovided in the 
Pain Center will be structured 
within a behavior modification 
framework to increase patient 
activity and nonmedically 
de~ndent pain control. . 

Emergency Phones for D(;!af 
hAve the machines willaoon Elaine Hilliard, Unit 

Treatments will include 
physical and occupational 
therapy, tranlcutaneou. 
electrical nerve .timulation, 
streIB control method. 
involving biofeedback and 
general relaxation techniques, 

Con/jnued from page 1 
hearing · impaired, the phone 
company will leale the 
SYltem for leu than $200 a 
year. 

Many bUlinelles are 
required by law to be 
accelaible ' to handicapped 
individual., but it cOlts those 
businesses over $400 a year 
to rent the sYltem. 

The DCSO currently 
estimates that there are' 
approximately 300 people in 
the San Diego area taking 
advantage of the service. A 
directory listing thOle who 

be publi.hed, the DCSO 5uperviIOr of the Scripp-
notes. Encinitas office, Emergency 

'The phoea themselves are Services suggelta that 
instaled next to "TTY" anyone usm, the TrY in an 
machines - teletypewriterl emergency litualion "state 
which have a keyboard the medical problem firlt and 
limilar to that of a typewriter. define.it 81 clearly and briefly 
1bey receive electronically as poaaible." 
transmitted messages via the . Emergency department 
telephone. staff trained to communicate 

If a pelIOn were to call medical advice to the hearing 
Scripps ho.pita' in an imparied are on duty 24 
eme~gency, they would hOUri a day. 
immedia~"'y read on their For anyone considerinr 
home TTY the wordl, purchasing or lealm, the · 
"Hello, Scripps' Emergency, special phone Iystem, a wide 
go ahead. It Please tum 10 page 8 

. famIly interactions, detoxifica· 
tion from narcotici and 
tranqumzers on a gradual 
schedule, and weekly video 
taping of patient progresl. 

1be three weeks program 
will be followed by outpatient 
return visits on a gradually 
decreasin,l{ schedule. 

Admission to the Pain 
Center will be on a referral 
balil to Morgan, from there 
patients wiD be returned to 
their private physicians. 

Morgan and his staff 
anticipate about 40 percent of 

Scrippl HOIpital'l new 
Center. . 
their patients wiD be suHering 
from low back pain resulting 
from injury or corrective 
surgery and the second most 
common problem will be 
headaches. 

{t is expected the remainder 
of patients referred wiD be 
suffering from chronic pain 81 
a relult of neurological 
diseases or tlentral lesions 
resuting from stroke or 
residual from lurgical 
procedures. 

WHltrs 1'#E VLTI~ 4 l.E 1 I iiI( 
WOfC;J ~ .". HtWI& TlMrr MAI(£$ . 
YOIl FLVSH .. ~ ISAV,Wfit? 

018110 8RIOHTON PAOOUCTlONS. INC. 

~fter composinQ the Ninth 
Symphony, I wouldnt hear of 
celetimting with any other beer 
but Grenzquell:' -L. V. Beethoven 

Grenzquell is a premium beer with a taste Germans particularly prize. In (act. they value 
Grenzquell so highly that they reserve it for special occasions. . 

Over 500 years of experience in the an of ~reating a ~ne natural beer has gwen Grenzquell 
a rich yet mellow flavor. A flavor that tells you wuh ev~ry SIp -Icolltil 

. , 

that this daris. indeed. special. And Grenzquellis avail- tttrdOtlEN1 

able in a superb dark Pilsner as well. 3~~f'r<tItO"~~~~~~!!!~ So the next time you're looking for a really special 
beel; try one Germans drink on sp,ecial occasions. A BEER 
Grenzquell. Beethoven cenainly would have approved. GERMANS DRINK 

ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS. 



01980 BRIGHTON PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

~ 

MilD A LII'LI 
.CAM .10 MOUIII 
IlSUKnAlIONr 

Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An icy. red can of Tecate 
Beer imported from Mexico. topped with lemon and salt. 

I ' 
It takes your thirst and puts it away! 

TEtATE W,sdom Import s-. Co .. 
Inc Irvln~ . Cal,lor",o 927t ... .. 

Come in and explore our new EaTIng 
Boutique, featuring: assorted 14K gold 
styles, genuine stones set in 14K gold 

and our fabulous counterfeit diamonds. 

BrIng in your UCSD sTUdenr, sraff or 
focu.lry ID and receive your Royal Maui 

discount card good for up to 25% off all 
your spring and summer purchases, 

No Int.erellt laya ... ay p ..... available. 

RJYAL MAUl • JEWELRY 
LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 453-6750 

(IOIHer level next to Dullock's Wilshire) 
PlAZA CAMINO REAL. CARLSBAD ~-J136 

Your personol check is welcome. 
V1SA • MAS1tHCAAD. ~PJCAN EXPfIDS 

Mixed Doubles 
A Portrait of the Critic 

" ... On question 'of literature and art we must carryon a struggle on two fronl r. .. " 
- Mao Tse Tung, " Talks at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Arl ' 

T he TV was on and no 
one was watching it. 
Two women stood in 

front of the set, their backs to 
the screen and stared at me. 
Leila and Sharon, I 
remembered. 1be twins. 

"What's your point?" asked 
Leila. A light flashed in the 
back alleys of my brain, and 
suddenly I recalled that I'd 
been in the middle of a long 
spiel that became more 
complicated the longer my 
mouth kept making sounds. 

It was a sudden gush of run· 
on sentences, punctuated with 
stutters and stammers, ·hardly 
a tail's length ahead of the last 
breath rd taken, that took a 

simple opinion - I'd said to 
them that I didn't like Bruce 
Springsteen, and Sharon 
asked me why - and tumed 

- the issue from a matter of taste 1 

into a dissertation on 
aes the tics . 

I was in great shape when I 
started, dropping- names like 
Croce, Dewey and Neitzche, 
pulling faels I didn't know from 
the air, drawing distinctions 
between thi'ngs I never 
considered before and feeling 
pretty brilliant until ' Leila 
turned around for a second 
and snapped on the tube. 

When the news came on -
Jerry Dumphy, in black suit 
and a head of grey hair 
combed into a pompador that 
looked like an oily dump of 
apun silver - my mouth 
closed and my eyes, double· 
visioned with wine, equinted at 
the set, trying to merge the 

. anchor man and his soul back 
into one corporal body. 

All those twisting inroads I 
was going to take washed 
away suddenly as my wits 
united into a single purpose: 
what was Dumphy saying? 
The sound was off and no one 
was talking. .' 

L eila, though, remem
bered the thin high. 
wire thread I'd been 

balancing on, and with her 
question, the situation in my 
apartment was suddenly 
reversed. Standing together 
with their close.crop hair, 
khaki.pants, white shirts and 
loose-fitting ties, they looked 
like punk.rock bookends come 
to life for an inquisition. I 
wanted to groan. 

"Sprin~.teen is a I!!i'th
monger," I offered. They 
atared, waiting for me. 

BY TED BURKE 

" ... which is to say that 
instead of developing 
something unique in his work, 
he's appropiated a number of 
superficial stylistics from other 
people and makes music that 
sounds like everything and 
sounds like nothing." 

"You can say that about 
almost anyone in rock and 
roll," said Sharon, unfolding 
her arms and picking up a 
bottle of Summit Chablis. 
After she'd taken three large 
gulps from the spout, she went 
on. 

"Rock and roll is, and 
.a1ways has been, the art of 
theft. Elvis ripped off Arthur 
Crudup, the Stones swiped 

&re 
Wires 

from Motown, Zep from 
Howlin' Wolfe ... and yet no 
one really gets on the cases of 
those guys ' for what they 
did ... " • . 

"An old line," I said, "goes 
that the ama.teur borrows, the 
professional steals.' Spring. 
steen has borrowed a lot of 
stuff from others and doesn't 
sound like he knows what to do 
with them. The music,' the 
singing, the lyrics a:Jever come 
together, never give yoo a hint 
of anythin-g beyond the 
museum di.play case ... " 

"What's . that mean 1" 
demanded Leila, talkini 
through a yawn. 

"It's like Springsteen 
saying, 'Hey look, I got it all. 
Here'. Van MorrilOl'l, over 
there'. Dylan, I got Stax· Volt 
over there, and over here I got 
Phil Spector.' 

"I mean, Springsteen ian't,a 
rock and roDer. He'. tike a kid 

who collects baseball cards 
who wished he could have 
been a player himself, but who 
has to settle for less. I mean, 
tt:ere's a desperate frustration 
to his voice, his music ... " 

Leila and Sharon had 
walked to different sides of the 
li.ving room, by the door and 
the kitchen counter respective. 
Iy, with me at the center of the 
wall across the way. At the 
base of this triangle . was 
Dumphy and his ghost. Then I 
was attacked from both sides. 

"What's that?" asked 
Sharon. "You said earlier that 
the best rock and roll was the 
voice of frustration, and' now 
you say Springsteen's bad 
because he sings about 
frustration. " 

"Yeah," said Leila cheerily, 
her voice rin~ing like wind 
chimes. "What s the difference 
between him and anyone 
else?" 

T he room felt as though 
it were doing jumping 

- . jacks and looked like 
'two identical slides had 
superimposed each other at 
sharp angles. 

"I didn't say that," I said, 
"or didn't mean to ... make it 
sound like that. .. He's 
frustrated, and his characters 
are cardboard cut-outs ... He 
could write a song about 
getting a pack of cigarettes 
and make it sound like a life"or 
death proposition .. . " 

"Sometimes it is," said 
Leila, putting on her jacket. "I 
mean look at where you live. 
Don't tell me you walk down 
Hfth and feel secure ... " 

"Yeah, but," I said, nodding 
my head and then shaking it in 
a conflict of reactions. I must 
have looked like one of those 

. animal·shaped coin banks 
with the head on a spring that 
bounced and bobbed any way 
the earth moved. 

Sharon put her jacket on as 
well,as the rug pulled ilidf 
from under us. I feU hMvily 
into a d~r, and a stream of air 
hissed through the holes in the 
cushion. 

The two.of them were at the 
door. "Golta go," said Sharon, 
smiling. "Anyway, thanb for 
the concert. Get some aIeep." 

"Yeah," said Leila, "we'l 
see you in the office tomorrow. 

Please tum fo ". ~ 

Aerosmith Alum 
Local poet and writer Bertram Turellky, in an 

Bonnie Rittenbach will read evening of retent m_ 
from her w'ork Monday, May highlighting contraba.s 
26, at DG Wills Bookstore. . encores and premieres, wiD 
There is another surprise be presented at CME, 8 pm, 
reader, to be announced. DC Thursday, May 22, 408 
Willa is located at 7527 Ut Warren Campus. Free. 

-----Around Town -----
Jolla Blvd., near Pearl 
Street, acr911 from the Ski 
Chalet. . 456·1800. ... 

There wiD be an informal 
video screening of the works 
of Wendy Chamber., 
Thursday, May 29, at 8:30 
pm. CME, 408 Warren 
Campus. free. .-

"Ole Joe Pen'J Project 
wiD play two ahowt at 1:JO 
I!" and 10 pm at the Roxy 
Theatre in Pacific Beach 
Tuesday, May 27. Perry i •• 
the former lead guitarist 'for 
Aerotmah, whole guitar
work baa been praised for it. 
IlUt.wrenching dexterity and 
flashes 01 originality. 

Please tum to page 8 

Classifieds 
announcements 

Don't forget to tlln in Housing and Foods 
Intern applications lor nelct year ASAP. Any 
quesllons call x4015 . penna. (5 / 23) 

D.GWllls is holding lis semi-annual 3-lor
$1 .00 sale! Thousands 01 books. t 7-24 May. 
Open lOam - 10 pm daily. 7527 La Jolla 
Blvd. (5 / 24) 

Fall Quarter Internships! Applications 
available at AS Intemship oHice. Deadline 
!.lay 26. (5 / 23) 

Excellent income - part or full-l ime with 
poIentlal for future career. Earn while you 
learn. For appointment. call 566-7087. 
(5 / 23) 

Men needed to participate In a study on 
sexual attlludes and behaviors. this Sat. 
!.lay 24th. Call 452-7157 for more info. 
(5/ 22) 

P.LEA wants you to vote! Come to the 
North Coni. Room at 5:30 on Thursday to 
vote in next year's guru. Be there or bewarel 
(5 / 22) 

Anderson lor President rillyl Tues noon 
May 27 ReveN. Plaza. Members of John 
Anderson's fami.1y wiN speak and answer 
questions. Come hear the alternative to 
Carte< and Reagan. (5/27) 

Important meeting for all JOHN 
ANDERSON supporters: Thurs. 5 pm 2nd 
floor Sludenl Center abOve gameroom. 
Enthusiastic sujiporters needed to plan May 
27 rally for ANDERSON. (5/23) 

Want some say In what films come to 
campus? Slop by EDNA .• nd fill 0iA • film 
slXWy lorm this week. (5/29) 

Don't like the films shown on campus 7 Stop 
by the MUN table at Gym .nd expreaa your 
opinion. W Th F It -I. (5/23) 

ALL SENIORS: Make your lui vish 10 
Carmll UbrIIry unforgallable! PARTY on the 
patiO. 8 pm Sal. Mey 31. KeQa, mualc. & 
dancing - free! (5130) 

SHIP is 'ponsoring the ucso WHOlE 
EARTH FESTIVAL Friday. May 30. 1980. 
Com. dance. Cl8ate .nd partlci,.ae in • 
cal.b,.lIon of HEALTH. LI.t.n to 
Haartspace. enjoy natural ...... hmentI. 
play Earth GamH. .nd find out .bOut 
Community HaaIt1 Organizations. It', all 
hIppenIng in front of tie Sludent Centerl 
(5/22.2S,28.30) 

FREE MONEY! TomOrrow on Raw .. Plaza. 
11-1. arantalor Very SIlty Wailea. (5/22) 

FREE MONEY I Silly Walk contesl to be held 
lomorrow. I I -I , Revelle Plaza. Grants to be 
given for Very Silly Walks. (5122) 

FINAL FLING FOR SENIORS: Party on Say 
May 31 at 8 pm. Cenlral Ubrary. Dance and 
drink wHh your fellow graduates. (5 /29) 

ALL UCSD SENIORS - Celebrale 
graduation with a night of dancing outside 
CUL (3rd ftoor). Sal. May 31 at B pm. Kegs. 
wine and non alc. beverages. (5 / 29) 

Revelle Seniors~ Graduation Inv~atlons are 
being sold in the Revelle Sundry slore. 
(5 / 22) 

1980 Senior Grad Party!: Saturday May 31 , 
Central Ubrary ITatlo .t 8 pm. Be therel 
(5/23) 

Racquetball at Black Meuntaln_ P1ay two 
hours for $t .SOI Meel us al Urey Hall 
mailbox 8:30 pm Thursday. (5 / 22) 

WIN TWO BACKSTAGE PASSES or TWO 
COMPLEMENTRY PASSES to Southside 
Johnny and lhe Asbury Jukes; appearing 
Fri. June 6 81 the UCSO Gym. Entry blanks 
now available as ASSORTED VINYL. For 
addijional lnlo. call 452-2733 or 452-4102 
(6/4) 

Want to swap 3 Who lickets. 6 / 21 . $12.50 
seals, foranyolher date?Call Lestie or Joan 
452-9336. (5 /30) 

personals 
t3erald, I'm ,unning lor Pre • . 01 P.L.E. .... 
Come to the North Coni. Room tomorrow at 
5:30 to vole for me. Bring Betty .nd ... ·11.11 
go drinking lite,. Tricky D. (5/22) 

R_1Ie Seniors: YOII' Commencement 
in ...... tions can be pu-chaaed .t the ReveMe 
Sundry Store. (5/23) 

Cherie, au .. ·Iu? Telephon.-mol lolA de 
suitIIl Mere!. Ba ..... (5/23) 

Migual Cardenas. HIPPY 20th I you 
gorQ8OUl fox. youl SIgned: Jennifer, .pnanIe. ~IIe , NaIuha. Klmberfy. Sham 
and Pat. Forget your girlfrilndl thai ar,"~ 
IIUCIents 11 UCSO. go Ol.f willi bnlina' (5/22) 

for sale 
Laavlng us - Yamahe l00cc S386. Oneill 
_ sull -L $90. Sur1board 7.8 $70. 111811 
buys. Richard 270-8258. (5/22) 

D.AR.K. S.lAR. presents: 

... 2722, 7:00 • 9:00 pm 
Tonight! Admission $1.50 

1970 FORD TORINO 97.000 mi. new 
transmission. brakes. radiator and Iront end. 
$t 250.oo-wlll bargain. Dave Bait 453-0244. 
(5 / 23) 

Student desk and chair (fo, small pa,son) 
$20, 3-drawer dresser (avocado finish) $25 
or bach for $40. Celi Lynn 454-5879. (6 / 6 ) 

Dexler hiking boots; women's Sitka 
roughout. Size 8Y, N. Good condijion. $30 or 
besloHer. Cell 453-0335 (8I/9s). (5 f~3) 

1978 G.-elll moped; IooI<s new. oil injeclion 
system, Pirelll tires, 440 miles on engine. 
Call 452-8465. (5 / 23) 

1970VW cam par. Very good mechcond .• all 
receipls / $l900 or motorcycle & cash. 481 -
9607. ask for Mar!( or leave ",xnber. (5 / 23) 

Mamiya C330 wHh 8Omm. f 2.8. Excehnt 
condijion. must well. $190. David, 48t -8594 
(5 / 23) 

For Sale - PubUc cHice. If you want to bribe 
your way Into P.LEA come 10 the Nor1h 
Coni Room at 5:30 this Thursday. H you're 
Short (of Short 01 caah) come In anyway and 
vote for mel - Chairman Mao. (5/22) 

Barbell set. $10, guHar $5. recliner $15. 
rocker $10. cinder blocks. she/.... 8-
tracks. Iron. swag lamp. more. 453-0058. 
(5 / 23) 

Antique Oak Hall Tree with bevel mirror. 
Bargain at $125. Meving and must seN. Call 
453-0058, (5123) 

McGovern-Eaglelon buMna for political 
b(jfon colieelors! From original ONG laaue 
in July 1972. S2.50 each. 453-0058. (5/23) 

GENESIS ticket for sale. Section F. Cal 453-
SOl9 Ken. (5/23) 

Bell R· T moIOrCycle helmet, $30. Royal 
manual typewriter. good condition. Aaklng 
$40.00. Call 453-9245. (5/27) -

hkamlne claasical gu~.r. .olid lOp. 
BEAUTIFUl! $300.00 or 11 Call Bob 453-
7892. (5/30) 

For SI"'! (Ie.ving the country): Panaeonic 
tumtallle/Sony AM-FM _eo radio .nd 
racaiwr (HST -110) plua 2 Sony Ipaal<er$. 
Br.nd new diamond ..adIe. Excellent 
concIltlon. Onfy $125. AIIo Mlacelilneoua: 
Furnhure(wood cabinet. spool lable); 
hooMhoid itemI (dIaha.. ~. iron. 
planll); I ........ r.deat. Ca" Sanda .t 452-
3486(4~. T & Th)orfeaw meaaaga.(S/27) 

Oleic are_ SUrfbOa,d S'IO" pinl.lt . 
Excellent condITion trIO. 481-8980 (M-F) or 
489-9255 (5/24) 

housing 
HOUSE EXCHANGE WANTED: Lowly, 4 
bedroom, 3 beth Honotuluocean view home 
t 5 minutes I,om unlve,sity, for La Jolla-Del 
Mar similar residence. Exchange of cars 
deSired. watering plants mandatory. June
July. dales negoliable. WrHe PrOf. Murphy. 
374 Hema Place. Honotufu 96821 or call 
226-8080 eves. (5 / 26 ) 

AOOMMA TE WANTED - Male. lor summer. 
3 bdr. large house. bar I fireplace / yard. Own 
room • UC area. $IBO /mo. 453-6210 • 
hurry. (lurniShed) (5 / 23.28.30.612.4,6) 

La Jolla - Large double room, two people. 
Available Sepl. Nee, Wlndansea Beach. 
459-7125. (6/5) 

wanted 
Energetic, enthusiastic salesperson wanted 
for part l ime selas approximllely 30hrs / wlt 
in a women's Shoe & clothing bol.fique In La 
Jolla. $3. 75 /hr & commission. Evening shift 
and some weekends through summer. Cell 
LasHe. 454-7571. (5 / 22) 

Babysitter wanted lor Del Mar horne. 211ft18 
girts. Must drillB own car. Weekday 
afternoons 12:30-5:30. $6O/week until 
6 / 12 . Then, for summer. 9 -5:30. 
$100 / --"<. 755-1277. (5/23) 

Eam SSO.oo/ hundred S8CU'ing. stufftng 
envelopel . Free details . reply :. 
"Homeworkers-L 14." Box 94485. 
Schaumburg. NI. 80194. (6/6) 

Scientific programmer. US CItizen. 
Thorough knowledge of FORTRAN.· 
Minimum 2 yr exp4Jience. BS <Ieg_ 
desirable. Sallry open. Send resume to 
Alexandr.: POSEIDON RESEARCH. 11 m 
San VIce".. BMI., SUhe 641 . los AngaIea. 
CA 90049. (5/29) 

Po,aidon R .... rch h.. imm.dl.te 
openings lor ICIenllItII .t!he Ph.D. ~ in 
the 1000000ng dildpIJrws : Applied ~icI. 
Applied Maflem8Iica. and Theoratical 
Hydordyn.rnicI. PIaaM tend rwuma 10 
11777 San Voc_ Blvd, Suite 841 , Loa 
AngeIea. CA 90049. Altn: John L ...... 
(5/29) 
Need judges for Specl., Olympic, 
gymnutlao meet June 1Wl. Cell JonI_ or 
mom 453-1i55. X4541 or X4083. (5/23) 

services 

TyplllII: IBM exper/'-/d-..I tarm 
papersl adItlng. RUSHjobII453.081i8, 452-
14811, 286-4i36. 225-1449. (6/15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPIN9- T ann papelll, 
theses, di ... Days and eves, 225·1449 
(6/7) 

MOONliGHT TYPING SERVICE. We pride 
ouraelves in being det.lI -oriented 
prof .. llonala. 753-1441 . (5/23) 

JOB SEARCH ASSISTANCE - Reaumea. 
Inlerviewtng lechnlques. ca,eer counselll'G. 
753- t«l . (5 / 23) 

TYPING I OuaIHy work. CeIl "8.o\" 235-6244. 
(5/30) 

UCSO SENIORS: This party's lor youl Come 
celebrll. graduallOn on Sal. Mey 31 from 
&pm - ? 3rd floot of CUl (outdoor.). 
Dancing. kegs. "ine. and non .Ie. 
beW18ges. (5/29) 

Moving to San F,.nclICO.LA?SmaMorlarge 
moves. Cell Mow Sha,ing 892-3805. (6/6) 

Michie", ''On The Road" Auto Service. 
'Tune UPS. electrical, IIghI mechanlcel' 
GIa18n1eed 456-1879, (6/3) 

lost and found 
Found: Wooden lkateboard with green 
WIheeII on 5/7. You lei me the ...t. 
Rumpelstitakln 272-3768. (5/24) 

Lost In your car .fI."occa-g.rne - london 
Fog Raincoat - hitchhiker Lao. 481-9889. 
(5/28) 

Found: B\bIe. Loll lui quarter. Call 10 
identify. 566-5320. Carol. (5/22) 

Found: gold ~ new m.IIbox by 
bookItore. Cal ~1471o idanllly,Aakfor 
Ellen. (5/23) 

Lost or StOlen. ...... retllTlfor._d: naw 
a.E. caal8ttlt IIICOrIIer IllaClc .nd .u.., 
481 -8187. AdrWt. (S/29) 

travel 
CIEE StudanI TraYal CanIIr.loc:aladon'" 
88conc1 Itoor of fie Student ca..r. open 
MWF 8-4. TuTh 10-1 . Phone 452-0830. 
(6/6) 

WIDE WORLD TOURS - Expert, In low COlI 
I ..... Formar ItudenII who haIoa lraYalad 
your way .nd knOw ...,., you wan!. lie •• 
~ In Europa. AlIa on til. chaap. 
epIortl'G New Z __ nd CI aimply gaCtlng 10 
LA the a-peat ....... way. Cell us at 465-
7710 or drOll by and IItaIt. There I. n_ I 
charVa for our -.lea. W.·,. Iocalaclln La 
Jolla VIllage Malt (nell! to Bufloc;Q). 00n1 
delay -aarty IIOOIcIngI _ your rnoney! . 
(5/23) 

JOHN 
HOUSE 

Spealcing on "MY SEVEN THEATERS" . 

TIck ... available at the lox OffIce 



KDST Is Trying Bare 
Wires 

Continued from page 2 The first year's experi-
failures made this expansion ence, even with a poor signal 
difficult. The Engineer was a on the Cable, assures us that 
weekly commuter to the fJ KSDT can become more 
Cajon office of Miuion Cable self-sufficient. 
to pick up equipment for If it ever seemed that the 
warranty repair. Unfortu- cable audience took priority 
nately, the on-campus signal over the on-campus audience 
suffered from lack of - remember, sometimes the 
attention during this period means justify the ends. 
which lasted through Fall Without that cable audience 
'79. KSDT would become just 

Now we have potentially another campus-limited 
tens of thousands of listeners radio rat-trap and it would 
on the Cable system. be, to quote a certain 
Through providing program- unnamed administrator, 
ming that will keep them "One big social dub using 
tuned in on KSDT, we can valuable office space and 
provide an alternative costing the university a lot of 
li.tening experience for moner." 
students at UCSD who are KSDT is conaidqed by the 
gener41Uy an above average music industry to be one of 
college audience and the top college radio stations 
therefore deserve something in the country_We Mve 
more than average college approximately fifty volunteer 
radio proararnrning. staH people who all put in a 

Phones For Deaf 
COIIfinwd from IHJIe 5 
variety of , type. are 
available. These include 
portable machine. with 
dipal display. and portable 
printer •• 

a.da Vi.ta Community, 
K.aiIer, Groumont, Mercy, 
and CoIIeae Park hospitala 
UN the .y.tem in addition to 

~. San Diesro Potice 
Department, the San Diego 
County Sheriff. Oeputment, 
and the San Dieto Fft 
Department are al.o 

equipped to handle the 
machinea, and the SDPD has 
already used the .• y.tem. in 
leveral emerl(enoes. 

Anyone who wants more 
information about the T1Y 
machines can call the Deaf 
Community Services , Office 
at 234·6666. The fisco 
can aIao be used as a relay 
center, to facilitate 
communication between 

' hearins and hearing 
impaired individual •. 

9 Will Hit 'Hard 
SACRAMENTO - The 

A..embly refused yesterday 
to IOften Propolition 9'. 1980 
impact by $2 billion, as 
lawmaker. said the)' would not 
"bail out" Howard Jarvi. ' for 
hi. miatalcea. -

Obviously emboldened by 
polls this week abo' Jarvi.' 
income tax cut i. i.1ing, the 
lower house voted 42-22 for 
AB3020. It needed a two
thirds vote 0154. 

The author, Aaemblyman cr..rlea Imbrecht, R-Ventura, 
said he would leek a aecond 
vote on hi. biD today. 

Propoaition 9 on the Jme 3 
'ballot would cut state income 

tax rates in ~. Nonnauy, 
ballot illues, if approved by 
voter., to into effect the next 
day. However, .tate law 
requires ·tax changes to cover 
the entire calendar year, 
meaning the cut would go 
back to Jan. 1. 

The bill would put 
Proposition 9, if approved, 
into effect June 4. Taxpayer. 
this year could prepare tax 
retuma one of two way.: either 
b), uains a composite tax'cut of 
about 31 percent or by filing 
two returns, one for Jan.l to 
May 31 with current rates and 
one'for Jame 1 to Dec. 31 with 
the new rates. 

Backstage 
Theatre 

102: Studies in Scenic Construction-
103: Studies 'in Costume Construction 

104: Studies in Lighting & Sound 

Drama Dept. 
x3791 

.HL2550 

large time commitment (in 
addition to a normal class 
load) toward keeping the 
station broadcasting top 
quality program material 24 
hours a day. We are striving 
to serve the students of the 
university as well as the 
community of San Diego. 

THE STAFF OF KSDT 

Continued from page 6 
By the way( you're wrong 
about Springsteen." 

"Fuck it," I said, waving as 
they opened the door. 
"Everyone's got the right to be 
wrong. Like you two." 

They both laughed, said 

Around Town . 
Continued from page 6 

The Roxy Theatre is 
located at 4642 Cass Street 
in Pacific Beach, one block 
north of Garnet. 

""". 

The Drama department 
will presen t Petrified 
Forest, written by Robery 
Sherwood and directed by 
JAdrianus Sheril May 22-
24,8 pm . . 

Reagan in '50s 
Continued from page 2 ' 
auperi.ority of the American way of life is not endangered. 

Reagan's campaign success With the 18-to 29-year-old 
electorat~ is more surprising, but not altogether remarkable. 
Young voters have grown up in a period of American history 

ked chiefly by national failures: the Bay of Pigs in their 
childhood, the auassinations and civil disturbances of their 
adolescence, humiliation in Vietnam, political turmoil over 
Watergate, additional humiliation in Iran. 

More important, perhaps, they have come of age in an era 
when ~ignificant elements of the American dream - owning 
a home, driving great distances 'in a fast car, and finding a 
good job to ry for them - have become impossible for large 
riumbers 0 Americana. In 1955 fully one-half of the 
populaton could ex~ct to purchase a single-family home. 
Today less than five percent ~'ln. 

It is also worth observing thai young voters today are likely 
to be children of Ar'nericans who reached maturity at the peak 
of the great boom. They pass on the same 'distorted, golden 
memory of those times that television's Happy Days pictures. 
"There's a good chunk of nostalgia in what he represents," 
former H.E. W. secretary Robert Finch says of Reagan. _ 

But it is a nostalgia that sell. very well in a nation exhausted. 
by defeats and fearful of the economic future. 

Left out of the picture, of course, are minorities, the poor , 
and the middle portion of the electorate - the aging youth of 
the Sixties - who have stuck with the Democratic Party or 

, more moderate Republicans like John .t\nderaon. ' 
Whether or not these voters retain anything resembling the 

,radical political views which some of them entertained a 
decade ago, most of them appear convinced that this is an era 
of inescapable limits. As a result, their conception of 
American reality is utterly at odds with the Reagan vision, for 
it paints the expuion of US consumption and military action 
Bike as threats, rather than promises. If Reagan .upporter. 
lOok back to the expansive mid-Fifties for a poeitive IUide to 
the future, a good nwnber of hia detractors Icdc ba~ to the ' 
cautious early Seventies for political cirec:tion. 

In that Mnae, the 1980 election may be a significant t_ting 
01 two contradictory conceptions of reality both grounded in 
the past: Reagan'. energy-rich, bellico.-e siant 01 1955 
against the more humble America of 1974, IOberIy accepting 
the rule of moderation. 

DARK SJAR. presents 
MelIroob' 

7 .9 pm. TONIGHTI 
USB 2722 

Admillion $1.50 

UCSD 
. Budget Numbers 

accepted 

BOB DAVI$ 

"bye" together, and left. I 
stayed in the chair, staring 
stupidly at the door, waiting 

/ for the room to stop moving, 
with thoughts drifting in and 
out of my consciousness like 
driftwood waiting for the one 
wave to lodge it on a beach. 

W
hat was wrong with 
this picture? And 

, what was wrong with 
the one just before it? These 
thoughts were getting me 
nowhere, and making me 
dizzy as well, so I picked up a 
copy of Zounds, a local rock 
and roll magazine, and flipped 
the pages, to the record review 
section. 

I read the headline, half 
lidded and tired~ and groaned 
this time. 

"SPRINGSTEEN'S HE
ART OF DARKNESS: 
SALVATION ON THE 
STREET CORNER." 

More shit, I thought, more 
of the same shit. Squinting, I 
read the first paragraph 
though the words seemed to 
swim on the page: 

Quite unlike rock and roll 
artist of the age, Bruce 
Springsteen has proven 
himself more than equal to the 
task of making rock and roll a 
music that deals with values, 
attitudes and the romantic 
search for something of value 
in an urban terrain of heartless 
concrete and asphalt. 

'His search for the light at 
the end of the tunriel is the 
search aD of us are on. It 
wouldn't be tQ6-far-fetched to 
say that Springsteen has re
defined the American Dream, 
making it cohere with tough 
new realities, and yet retain the 
essence of that dream u it 
gives it a new legitimacy .. .' 

I lowered the magazine and 
removed my glasses, 
wondering what big-mouth. 
wrote this tripe, lhis vile, 
my.tifying tripe that wun't 
critici.m but hero-worlmp 
dreaed up in campaign 
rhetoric, and then felt my 
.tomach knot painfully. 

A .udden , dread of 
falbiliarity swept through my 
1mb.. Everybody has the right 
to be wrong. 

7 • 9 pm. TONIGHTI 
USB 2722, $1.50 

nckets at the 
lox 0fIIce 

DARK SJAR. presents' 
MelIrookI' 


